Job details

Part Time Team Member | BRAS N THINGS |
Wollongong
Hanes Brands • New South Wales NSW

Date posted
22 Jun 2021
Expired On
26 Jun 2021
Category
Retail

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$0 - $0

Part Time

Permanent

Perks
TRAINING

Occupation
Retail Assistants
Base pay
$0 - $0
Contract type
Permanent
Work type
Part Time
Job mode
Standard/Business hours

Full job description
* Become a Fitting Expert with our structured bra-fit training program
* Grow and develop with our focus on succession planning and developing
internal team
* Embrace our inclusive culture and focus on empowering our customer
ABOUT BRAS N THINGS
Bras N Things is Australia's leading lingerie retailer, with more than 200 stores
across Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and the United States, and still
growing within existing and emerging markets. We've been designing lingerie
in Australia for more than 30 years, so we know our stuff and we pride
ourselves on delivering incredible quality across an endless variety of styles to
suit your mood.
At Bras N Things we are committed and passionate about Our Purpose of
'supporting women to confidently be themselves'. Our culture at Bras N Things
is what drives us to create a global community of female confidence warriors!
ABOUT THE ROLE
We are looking for our next superstar to join our brand and be our next Team
Member at our Wollongong Bras n Things store!
This is a part time position at 6 hours/week.
DUTIES/EXPERIENCE
* An absolute PASSION for retail & customer service. Your best days are the
ones where you have created memorable and empowering experiences for
your customers
* Ability to use your initiative….you often answer questions with “I've done it

Work Authorisation
AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN /
PERMANENT RESIDENT

already”
* Clear and upbeat communication skills- people can hear your smile!
* Flexibility- you have the ability to help out during the week, during evenings
and weekends too!
* Previous fashion retail experience will be highly regarded but is not essential
BENEFITS
* We love to recognise our teams through generous team discounts and
incentives
* Genuine commitment to global sustainability https://hbisustains.com/
* Continual Training and Development as we want to assist our team in
creating a career they can be proud of!
* Incredible opportunities to progress you career in-store and into our Support
Office
* Great family and friend discounts across the Hanes Group
Cultivating a Diverse and Inclusive Workplace:
Here at HanesBrands Australasia, we are focused on cultivating a workplace
that is diverse, inclusive and vibrant. In fact, we know both our workplace
culture and business are only strengthened by our differences. We encourage
our employees to bring their true selves to work and support them to reach
their full potential both personally and professionally. Therefore, we warmly
welcome people of all genders, races, ages and abilities or any other
backgrounds or differences to apply to work with us
We're looking for an amazing Team Member to come join our Bras n Things
team! APPLY NOW!

